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Septeraber 30, 1994 COrk
Senate again. This legislation enjoys
the strong support of both of the SEC's
regulated Industries and the adminis-
tration. It is crucial that the Senate
take up and pas this legislation today.
to protect the smooth operation of our
markets, to ensure that investors are
protected, and to guarantee the effi-
cient operation of our Government.

GATT
Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. President, I

will vote in favor of the Uruguay round
implementing legislation when it
comes before the full Senate later this
year.

The Uruguay round GATr agreement
is a historic achievement. It was nego-
tiated by three Presidents. It is the
world's largest tax cut. It will cut
worldwide tariffs on U.S. exports by al-
most 40 percent. The reduction in these
.trade barriers will create hundreds of
thousands of high-paying jobs for
American workers.

Equally important, the new agree-
ment expands the rules of the GATT to
cover important areas of international
trade previously outside the GATT.
The agreement establishes inter-
national trading rules to protect U.S.
intellectual property rights and to gov-
':rn trade in services--two areas where
the United States has a clear competi-
tive advantage. It also phases out
quotas on textiles and apparel goods
over 10 years. And the agreement for
the first time sets limits on agricul-
tural subsidies. European agricultural
export subsidies that have injured U.S.
farmers will be cut by 21 percent over
6 years.

Furthermore. the Uruguay round es-
tablilshes a new dispute settlement pro-
cedure to ensure that we can enforce
our rights as a nation under the GA'T.
Under current OAT' rules, a country
that loses a dispute can block the
GATT from enforcing the rules against
it. The European Union has used this
lcophrle against the United States in
numerous cases where we had won
cases at the GATT'. Under the new
World Trade Organization, other coun-
tries will no longer be able to block
GATT cases against them. This will
permit us to enforce the rules of the
GATT to open foreign markets to our
exports.

Finally. it should be noted that sev-
eral concerns that I and other Repub-
lican Senators had expressed regarding
the implementing legislation for the
GA'TTl have been successfully resolved
during the drafting of that legislation
in the Finance Committee.

As my colleagues know, I had serious
objections to the new subsidies rules
negotiated by the Clinton administra-
tion. These rules permit certain green
light subsidies to be granted by govern-
ments without the possibility of impos-
ing countervailing duties to offset the
injurious effects of those. subsidies.
These green light rules would put the
United States on the horns of a di-
lemma, forcing us to choose between
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subsidizing our own industries, or l- resentative in Washington,' Anibbs-
lowing them to lose out to subsidized sador Benjamin Lu, a diplomat Of iia-
foreign competition. To address this peccable credentials.
problem, several provisions were added
to the implementing bill to define nar- ONTHE_
rowly what constitutes a green-lighted ON THE 125TH ANNIVERSARY-O
subsidy, to sunset the green light cat- THEBIRTH OF MAHATMA GANDHI
egories at the end of 5 years. and to Mr. MOYNIHAN Mr. President, IVrise
provide a new trade remedy for U.S. in- to bring to my colleagues attention a
dustries injured by foreign green-light- very important anniversary which'will"
ed subsidies. 'be celebrated over the weekend. Sun-

There was also substantial Repub- day, October 2 is the 125th birth anml
lican opposition to the administra- versary of Mohandas Karamchnd"Gan-
tion's request for a grant of fast track. dhl-the Mahatma.
authority linking trade policy to labor It is difficult to capture the profound
and environmental issues. I oppose any impact that Gandhi had on our world.
linkage between trade and labor and His is still a household name admired
environmental policies because it some 125 years after his birth. A name
would subordinate trade policy to these which calls up inspiring images of a
other objectives, and would lead to the single man dressed in hand-spun cloth.
closing of the U.S. market rather than leading a nation to independence. The
the opening of foreign markets to U.S. effects of his nonviolent actions were
exports. In the face of these concerns, not limited 'to his country, nor his
the administration agreed to drop its time. Leaders of today continue to
request for an extension of fast track study his life and adopt aspects of his
authority from the Uruguay round im- thought.
plementing bill. Instead, the Senate If I may invade ever so slightly the
will consider separate legislation to privacy of the President's luncheon
renew fast track authority next year. table, in May, 1994. Mr. Clinton had as
The resolution of this issue earlier this his guest the distinguished Prime Min-
month cleared the way for consider- later of India, Mr. P.V. Narasimba Rao.
ation of the implementing bill this who in his youth was a follOwer of Ma-
year. hatma Gandhi. In a graceful passage.

Mr. President. given the clear bene- the P.M. related how it came to Pass
fits of the Uruguay round to the United that Mahatma Gandhi, caught up in
States, I urge all my colleagues to sup- the struggle for fair treatment to the
port quick passage of the implement- Indian community in South Afria, and
ing legislation before we adjourn next in consequence in jail, read Thoreau's
week. The sooner we can pass this his- essay on "Civil Disobedience" which
toric trade agreement, the better off confirmed his view that an honest man
we will be as a country, is duty-bound to violate unjust laws.

He took this view home with him, and
in the end the British raJ gave way toCONGRATULATIONS TO THE RE-an independent Republic of India. Then

PUBLIC OF CHINA ON ITS DMartin Luther King, Jr. repatriated
NATIONAL DAY the Idea and so began the great civil
Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President. on the rights movement of this century. A

occasion of the 83d National Day of the movement even so, still far from ful-
Republic of China, I offer my best wish- fillment.
es and congratulations to President It is no fluke that In U,94, when the
Lee Teng-hu, Vice President LI Yuan- heads of two democracies governing
zu and Foreign Minister Fredrick over one fifth of the world lunch, that
Chien of the Republic of China on Tai- Mahatma Gandhi should be a topic of
wan. Together they have made Taiwan conversation. Even as we pause on the
into one of the most democratic and threshold of a new millennium, we re
prosperous nations in East Asia. call how his legacy shaped us and how

It is my hope that the Republic of it will be carried into the future.
China will be able to become a member _---_-____"_

of GATT and the United Nations in the'7U.SC
near future. The Republic of China is .S. COMMUNICATIONS LAWS
clearly an economic power and de- Mr. PRESSLER. Mr. President. I was
serves full participation in world af- disappointed by Commerce Committee
fairs. Chairman HoLLINos' announcement

It is also my hope that there will be Friday that S. 1822 would not be con-
further strengthening of relations be- sidered by the Senate prior to sine die
tween Washington and Taipei. In the adjournment. I will not say that S. 1822
not too distant future, we hope to be was a perfect bill. Commerce Commit-
able to welcome President Lee Teng- tee members worked diligently to fash-
hui and other ROC leaders to Washing- ion a bill that would be acceptable to
ton. DC. Furthermore,. we hope that the Senate. As a member of tile farm
our Government will soon see the ef- team, a group of original cosponsors of
forts made by the ROC in environ- the bill who represent small city and
mental protection, including wildlife, rural areas, I want to oommend Chair-
and pollution control. man HoLLINOs, ranking minority mem-

I am confident that the future of our ber DANFORTH, and their Staffs for their
relations with Taipei will remain as willingness to consider provisions to
bright as ever, and I urge my col- ensure that all Americans have the or-
leagues to work with Taipei's new rep- portunity to benefit from advanced
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lSnicastlon services, whether they

live in New York City or Humboldt,
ED.
• We need to revise our Nation's corn-
munications laws. The current statute
Is 0 years old, and does not addrese the
realities of today. The Modified Final
Judgment [MJ] entered into by AT&T
and.the Fedar oourt in 198B is still in
force. The Bell Operating Companies
created by the MFJ to this day must
Seek relief from the Judge charged with
Overseeing the lM agreement. These
companies are proscribed from enter-
ing into the long distance service mar-
ket and from manufacturing tele-
oommunioations equipment. These
companies have been pursuing opportu-
nities to expand their services through
the U.S. oourt system. This is precisely
why Congress must act. It is poor pub-
lio policy for.the U.S. judicial system
to bear the burden of administering
and adjudicating a significant segment
of the Nation's telecommunication in-
dustry. Providing appropriate laws for
this Important Industry sector is a leg-
islative branch responsibility. I know
many of my colleagues believe as I do
that it Is Important for us to address
this issue early In the next Congress.

Failure. to act on legislation to set
appropriate guidelines for such an im-
Portant Industry would hurt us inter-
national sas well as domestically. The
U.S. teleoomnunications services and
equipment industries are the most
competitive In the world. Our tale-
comMunications companies are in the
international market and are doing
well., f equently against great odds
that are stacked against them in many
countrisa,

United States telecommunications
executivee in Europe privately have
complained to me that the majority of
the European Union (EUI member
countries resist opening their markets.
The Euwopens will quickly point to
United States restrictions on foreign
ownership of radio licenses to make a
weak argument that the United States
market is not open. This is a red her-
ring. The. U.S. telecommunications
equIpment , market is wide open.
Erlosson, Philips, British Telecom. Sie-
mens. and other European firms know
this. w1 and provide lobe to thousands
of Americana in their plants in the
United States.

The United States has used quiet di-
plomacy -to encourage the European
Union countries to open their markets.
The gW adopted by the EU was llbe-
alisatio. of all teleomnuninstion
markets by IM Earlier this year. I
bad'an article printed in The Wall
Streat Journal oulining why the Unit-
ed BStes could not wait until 198 for
liberalisation. I ask unanimous consent
that this article appear at this point In

.the RacoaD. Shortly after tsd article
appeared. the European Parliament
adopted a resolution to delay liberal-
izationpast the 18 target. That is un-
acceptable.

GRESSIONAL RECORD- SENA
There being no objection, the article

was ordered to be printed in the
RtCORD. as follows:
iFrom the Wall Street Journal Europe. July

. 1994)
U.S. CALIS PAY FoR EUROPE'S MONOPOLIES

(By Iarry Premler)
U.S. communications companies are work-

ing hard to do business Ia Europe. Their task
is not easy. Despite Europe's professed com-
mitment to open its telecom markets. gov-
ernnnen-rowned phone monopolies are still
preventing U.S. firms from competing on
their turf.

The failure of Europeans to open their
markets affects not only U.S. communica-
tions equipment and service suppliers. It also
affects everyone in America who uses a tele-
phone, since U.S. long distanse carriers and
their ratepayers must subsidine European
telephone companies. Eurpean nations re-
celved appsoximately 3164 million from U.S.
earriers in 1993. Approximately $411 million
were subsidies imposed on U.S. carriers for
the right to have customers' calls connected
in Europe.

These snbeldies are a direct charge to U.S.
consumers: It Is estimated that the average
U.S. international caller pays $I0 each year
due to the above-cost accounting subsidles to
foreign telephone companies.

Here's how it works. International carriers
negotiate a rate for calls placed between two
countries. This negotiated rate does not re-
flect the real economic cost of connecting
the call nor does it reflect the rates charged
in the calling country. For example. Ger-
many's Deutsche BSndespost Telekom, a
government-owned monopoly, could insist in
its negotiations with any of the 183 U.S. car-
riters offering service from the U.S. that it
will cost £1.18 per minute for calls between
the U.S. and Germany. This figure may be
far above the real coot.

Deutsche Telekom has been able to price
international calls above the actual cost be-
cause there has been no other carrier in Ger-
many. The Ge-men collection rate for an
International call exceeds the actual eco-
nomic coet of the call by as much as 75%. In
193, U.S. carriers paid Deutsche Telekom al-
most $IN8 million a settlement for calls
placed from Germany to the United States.
Approximately S148 million Of this figure
represents a pure subsldy. Calling rates be-
tween European countries are generally
lower, though European consumers also pay
for the lack of competition In telecommuni-
ations by higher rates than are found with-

in, say. the U.S.
The result is an Irrational and anti-market

System of International communications
whereby American international long dis-
amoes carriers and consumers are subsldlnog

phone rates In Europe. The cost of sending a
letter between points in Europe and the
United States is the same. But a telephone
call from Frankfurt. Germany. to Sioux
Fails, South Dakota, will cost significantly
more if placed from Germrany than from the
United States. This defies logic.

The EU is scheduled to Implement internal
llberaliation of the telecoms market by
January 1M. To be sure. sme p-ogresc to
beeln made. European companies are exploit-
ins loopholes in EU law and lobbying politi-
clans to open their markets to competition.
The electric utility holding company Viag
AG. for Isst e, will be offering telephone
servic to big Oerman companies In late next
year. presenting for the first time an alter-
native to Deutsche Telekom. The EU Com-
mlslon haa supperted this in principle, but
the bureaucratis hegemons of state telecom
monopolies, flanked by the unions, are not
anxious to comply. Moreover, this spirit of
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liberalization has not translated to open
markets for foreign competitors.
By opening their basic telephone services

market to competition, the cost of calling
would he reduced encouraging more Euro-
peas to make phone cals to the United
States. Without market liberalization. the
U.S. carriers-and U.S. ratepayer-wll con-
tinue to pay higher settlement costs to Eu-
ropean companies each year.

The U.S. Congress should consider requir-
Ing the adoption of a telecommunicatons
trade-in-service agreement As a condition for
the implementation of the new GAT'T agree-
ment. No proposal Is on the negotiating
table currently and U.S. negotiators report
that, despite the rhetoric, real progress on
getting Europe to open Its markets s slow.

If the EU is unwilling to negotiate, the
United States must seek bilateral agree-
mente with nations, such U the U.K.. that
have made a real effort to liberalize their
markets. If the U., is to approve the pro-
posed purchase of 20% of U.S.-owned Sprint,
by European telephone monopolies Deutsche
Telekom and France Telecom. then It Is only
fair theat U.S. companies be able to provide
basic telephone services in Germany and
Prance.

The U.S. market may be criticized for no
being completely open in all sectors. but it is
still the most open market in the world. If
Europeans want to compete in our backyard.
they should be ready for the U.S. to compete
t0 theirs. We cannot wait until 1998.

Mr. PRESSLER. The U.S. Intel-
national telecommunications Carriers
pay Settlement rates to European na-
tions of approximately 55I million
each year. Of this figure. S411 million is
a pure subsidy. Worldwide, our carrier.
are paying $4 billion a year in Settle-
ment rates, of which an estimated $2.3
billion is a subsidy. This is not a small
amount of money; it is a major
outpayment of U.S. hard currency that
is equivalent to approxlmately 30 per-
cent of our total foreign assistance
budget.

International accounting rate settle-
ments and forelgn market liberaliza-
tion must be" given greater attention
by Congress and the administration. I
have no quarrel with the acquisition of
stakes in U.S. carriers by foreign tele-
communication companies. Indeed.
such aoquisitions may result in the ac-
celerated liberaliation of markets in
France and Germany.AT&T Chairman Robert Allen ad-
dressed Comm Week's International
Network Economy Conference in Wash-
ington Monday on this point. He force-
fully addressed the U.S. International
carriers' need for relief from paying ex-
cessive Subsidies for the completion of
telephone calls to foreign nations. I
agree with Mr. Allen that the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC]
must give priority to the development
of a comparable market access stand-
ard for foreign companies. I have writ-
ten to FCC Chairman Reed Hundt
about this matter, and I will have the
opportunity to speak with him about it
this week.

Mr. President, I ask permnision for
AT&T Chairman Robert Allen's timely
and frank speech to be printed in the
RICORD at this point.
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There btlng no objection, the speech

was ordered to be printed in the
RECOd. as follwer.
K~EYNOTE OF~ OF PBONE3T E. ALLEtN. COMM
WEEK In. ieA'TIoiAL NrTwoEo Eco0oicr

Thank you Denia and good morning every-
one.

it goes without saying chat It's a privilege
to keynote the first neasion of this con-
ference. And it's a honor to follow Anne
Bingaman.
I'Ve also a little Ironic that the last time I

was invited to speak at a Comm Week 00n-
ference In Washington. AT&T was i the
throes of acquiring NCR. Now we've just
completed the acqulsition of McCaw Cel-
lular.

It's beglinning to look like a major acqulul-
Lion is a prerequisite for gett ng Invited: and
if that's the case. we can't afford to have me
come hack sgai too soon.

When I ws ere in 1991. the term "Infor-
-:ition Superhighway" wasn't quite in mas

,ire.lation.
l'oday some people object to that term on

tertietic grounds. They're Just p!uin tired of
hiriting it.

.11i I have to confess, I like it.
'I here's a good reason why the highway

:netsphor has become so wldely used. It's a
f--r crf short-hand for the collective expec-
tt.ions people all over the world here for
hat Information technology can deliver.
Expectations differ from country to 0oun-

Iry. from business to business and household
Lo household. But Around the world. there's a
.veil-ustifled sense of excitement about the
",,eflts of emerging information tenh-
no;,hy. And more t a little concern about
.lOw those becelite should be delered.

Part of the appeal of the superhighway is
he image It gives of high speed. high volume

'initic with easy Access.
A highway system like thit expedites

trade In goods betwen people In distant
places. A Global Information Superhlghway
should do the same thing for trade In infor-

ation end services.
To build an information superhe gey. we

ned a stronig foundatino In the form of a
global communications market that oflers,
the same kind of access and mobility onoci-
cLed with a modern highway.

We need a market where customers con.
ttstently have acoe to competitive choices.

We need a mrsnket that can provide multi.
national corrpase with truly seamless
worldwide soervioe.

And we need a market where oonmunics
tion companies are free to crop national
borders to give customers the services they
want

Clearly, we dont hae a market like that
yet; not In most Parts of the world. The main
reason we don't have it is the lingering fear
of competition, especially when it comes to
providing basic network servioes in countries
outside the Unitad States.
But anyone who went through the competi-

tive revolution In the United States over the
last ten years under tanda the benefits of
competition to customers. And what's good
for customere is good for Industries and
countries.

Conivereely. any industry or country that
irnores what's good for customers is iro-
Ing Its own long-termi teresta.

Earlier this month a group of visiting eisle-
communloations officials from developing
counties In Africa met with FCC Chairman

eed Sundt, who'l be speaking to as at
lnch. He told them it wa an illusion to
bhlbnk that any notion can't afford to have

competitlon o its telecom market.
Specifically. the chalrman said. quote:
Countries and masnes can't afford NOT
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to have ocamionton. C0onietItion helps
lower ipsie. incease efficiency, Improve
and e Pervies. It oncomuraes the entry
of the oest modern becimloise end in-
Insem a omnnty'e competitiveness in the
world maret."
We've sll deard that the wInds of competi-

Lion are blowing Incrunmiations markens
*round the world. Amd tha'a true. The need
for aneten is recognized just about ev-
erywhere. first end foremost by customers.
But after years of discussion. thoee winds of
competition aren't much more than a light

in the indestrialied countries of Western
Europe. the uropean Union has consistently
called for lberlied mss-ket acoes and om-
petition. That's a sincere effort. But even
the most ovtulostla view of the EU's plans
doesn't incinde naote market reeulte for
voice "nestrtcture competition until 193s,
at the veryeallet.

But one thing IS certain; the saoe trade
barriere that are Impeding competition in
the market for communications services are
also impedig constrtc an of the Global in-
formateo Superhighway.

Consider the five prIciples of Global Infer-
motion infrastructure Issued -by Vise Presi.
dent Gore at the World Toleooeneuloiatlons
Developtent Onfereoe last March in Bue-
nos Aires. '
• Number one. enoaaeg private Invest-
Minot.
Number two. promote competition.
Number three, crme t a flexible regulatory

frame work that can keep pace with rapid
technological and market cnges.

Number four, provide open access to the
network for all Information providers.

And number five, ensure universal service.
I think those five grIncles make enoel-

lent construction guidelines Cor the Global
Information Snpmrhegway. And they remnd
us that technoiogy alone won't get us where
we want to go.

The most efficient rule for traeling on the
Information Superhghwag I a hlgh-ootane
blend of technology and comettion. witha
light touch of public Vallo .

The ideal mix differe tr - country to cou.
try. But too many coontres have trouble aP
plying the competition element of this for:
mula-especially when It came to basis netr
work scervices in their own markets.

On the other hand. the Interest In tech
nology has set o" a boom in tirstructure
Investment worldwide.

You can Pick up the Wal Street Journal .
the Fhnamsia Times a nt amy say nd m
headlines about high tech alliances end bud
ding multimedia services. But keep In min
that 'two-thirds of th woreld's bousehold
don't even have teide m.

One half the world's piatiumn, shou
three billion people . z still waiting ti
make their firt phone calL Never mini
accessinA multinedia I ha base.

So it's no wonder that;vslons of the Globa
Information Supethlgthwa look different i
differen parts of the world.

But there's lxnlereml recogliion of t,
link between 4im eo technology An
economic growth. Many mounties are play
Ing catch-inn. and aylei it well. especiall
in East Asia, Latin America. Eashern Europ
lad the forme SovietUis fIL

In fact. the UN just reported a record -ofi
billion In plvate fo'elgn investment in Cs
veloping countries last 7, And the majo
ity of that inesteirt wen to couurie
with asubitious infra t cture program,
Twenty-eix billion want to Chins alone.

The growth of China's Infrastructure I
even more broeatbitng tha the dotibk
digit growth omile eom y.

China Is expending it antioal .eteixrk a
the rats Of 12 mllion lines A yea. Six yeas

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

trom mrIt 02m to to "1108010' al"
*At mW-M raiOEsO UNA "- In seo" of
caset o is %e oQivesw" of ees" I
evw Bani A12moe or fqio overl 7e '.

China seeme stben"t n eenSof t peaen-
tial o! being an economic uierlowe "n %he
Met Cent-, And Iw leaders reoT 'that
they ue a world obM infm-ti-on lnf'-
structure 0o make that happen.

AT&' ha memorandum of unl
with China that covers a long-trmi paitner-
Ship to provide services, equipment And tech
•lolog, throlghont the system. And I Coa W5
sure you tha the Chinese not only hav A
voraclous aeUt tor more awpcili'. they
also have4rumt fasts. In technOl..

The Chines govnaunt is determined
tht ,their emln tnfi ustur WAR e
in the &at itaf d he Glow Information
Sapechlghafey. and they are by nO .m"eS
aone In 4hat dre.
"3 was in Sao& Arabia this suimer for the

launching of the biggest single netwo¢k et
paneion project ever outside the, Vistd
States. The Saudis se doubling their as-
tional network. from 1.5 million to 8 million
lines, all digital.

.he im s of Saudi Arabia Is tooking
for eminomle ecelirseflon. And they. 'hoo.
w itan Inin tn5ctseat can 'to ake fnl ad-
Vantage, dnytw coing down the sal
infornmatin suerhighway.

WeoVe one V mom kind of deberensiatiu
at wofk In Soth Korea. Mexico. Argent a
and many other countries.

But the neweet chapter In the world infra-
structure story is being written right her in
tbe United Ststes.

Until just the lest few years, the nist
for transmission and VwItchW nybems InI
the U.S. was ogs. but bare7 wrowing.
qlihane changes drarat lcisly.

The regional Bell companies. GTE and
some of their compet tors In the cable 'ole-
vision business are Investing to the tedh-
nology to deliver multimedia consumer serv-
lces-The kind or services people In this
country ssociate with the Ideiof 'n Infor-
mation Superbhway. we're warrig as A

Stechmoiogy suplIter to both Infustries.
"he Advanced sate Of tochnnlogY Is 4D Ln

no san mease= to the advanced state of
competition In the U.S. market. Pr 4L Earl-
ey of nans& the duel of 0hoie on oW N&a-
tIonal Infoiliton Superhighwof Is blended
in about equal pete4 )f technology and m-

r petition. Anden tee p=c policy has walked
the lua Ine of suportlng the expausion af
information technology while leasing the a-
disa work t ompettora in the market-

TkenekN W1file work to do in 44ttW
t the PCand some atate egulatoeuout of the

business Qf repaating Srloe In long dis-
tasce. And We Still have some work to do in
Introducing competition into the local es-
cag e erket.

0 ft's the newest frontie In Amert's
eontibui oemietltiee rwrolutdocr. Andth

e action as cfded tight here in W0mson.
d Congres sm been deb ting the rat 4,r

oroneniblion leilhon In Ieb 002211y
y In mO years.
e Uif-oetriob . events c pelled ~ With-

drswa of the Hidjsg bill In the Somalia on
oFnidda. S iacistly thern sbo't he 2810-

comminmttna e, this 7sS
weas, eupored. the Holings bill beos

5it xrvdes a Iioni 2=h to the Gap
slam of empewon.

it m*oins the loe" exch cei-
e nies' eventual freedom toc e alrea

e oilive lm dlsin mlrkei But -ot
anti] dem ImtNilome ea omy tmm. as

.tthe hon cman market, When an geood
-a exchange companies 19WI bave a mon110ol1.
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That asrrngement strikes the as fair. And

hopefully, these principles will be part of any
le00gation proposed in congress next year.

Mesawbile,, the aise and relative Openness
of:tbA U.S. market have attracted competi-

6l from all over the industrialized world.
tUbltrtotately the open door policy of the
U.8. market has not generated comparable
progress in other countries. They want the
f4edoM to compete for customers in the
Dolted States, but they haven't taken slg-
Offlo1ant steps to dismantle their monopoly
control at home.

I don't mean any disrespect to my fellow
Pisqllsta or to their companies. And I cer-
tinly don't want to suggest that anyone in
Amica should be telling another country
how to run is telecommunlcations system.
'Plance Telecom and the Deutsche
• 2sestpoit have created some of the best
tehlcal infrastructure In the world.
They've been serving their own populations
for most of this century without any policy

Ver0y from the United States, thank youo muoh;"

" Bat the problems created by closed mar-
kets. transcend the borders of any one na-tion.

The proposal of France Telecom and Deut-
she Bundespost Telekom to enter the U.S.
network services market through their In-
venit 5mt In Sprint goes well beyond the in-
terSai ' policies of any of the countries in-
Voive&d It underscores the question of wheth-
er America can afford to open the door to
competitors from countries which offer very
Ctti In the way of comparable market an-

eezi may be permitted to answer my own
question: The time for this lop-aided ar-
rasement is long past.

Not Just because it strikes many people as
unfair but Lmore important, it deprives U.S.
cuietomers of competitive choices in the
globall Market, and it poss the risk of reduc-
ing the competition that's already the
strength of.the U.S. market.
Meanwhile. business and residential cus-

tomers are looking for the best possible com-
bination of price and service here and
abroad. They want the option of buying ex-
atly the services they want from the carrier
of their choice. And they want that carrier
to mest their needs inside and across the
borders Of Other countries.
EVen, putting aside the new information

services that will be coming down the super-
highway, competitive access is crucial for
delivering the full benefits of the voice and
data Services that make up moet of the glob-
al Market right now. '

The big multinational customers whose
buying power drives that market are grow-
lng impatient. They've been ceased long
enough with the promie of competitive
choices for seamless global connections
through the world's public switched net-
works.

That's impossible right now. Not because
technology is lacking, but because competi-
tion Is lacking. And competition will remain
lacking as long as carriers from other coun-
tries are allowed to compete Io the U.S. at
the same time they sharply restrict access to
their home markets.

This Just doesn't make sense for cus-
tomers. They are being denied the economic
benefits of facilities-based competition
among carriers outside the United States.

Permitting any country to operate this
kind of a closed market while Its own affili-
ate competes on an equal footing In the
United States Is not in the best interests of
full and fair competition.

And the _ France Telecom/Deutsche
Bundespost TelekomtSpinlt deal as proposed
now would not fit any reasonable definition
of full and fair competition.
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Not as long as France and Germany main-
tain their tight grip on competition in
switched voice services and infrastructure.

It's encouraging that France and Germany
have recently made significant strides in
bringing International settlement rates
down closer to cost--a practice we'd like to
see more countries emulate.

American international callers pay out $4
billion a year more than the U.S. takes in
from all foreign governments. An estimated
12.3 billion of that is pure suhtidy. It
amounts to a tax on Americans.

And while they're collecting this premium
to complete calls from America. many coun-
tries use discriminatory rates to charge car.
riers from other parts of the world substan-
tialiy less for similar access.

High and discriminatory settlement rates
are symptoms of uncompetitive markets.
They represent toll booths on the Global In-
formation Superhighway, and the tolls are
still too high.

It's time for strong action by the U.S. gov-
ernment to demonstrate that comparable
market access Is no longer an abstract hope.
It's a principle, a standard for telecommuni-
cations trade between the U.S. and other
countries, and a necessity for giving cus
tomera the level of services they want.

Specifically. we are asking the Federal
government to take action now.

We are requesting that the FCC act on the
filing we made a year ago and develop uni-
form rules that would make comparable
market access a standard for foreign carriers
to enter the U.S. telecom services market,
And we're asking the FCC to review the
France TeleconMaeutche Bundespost
TelekorniSprint deal in the contex of that
standard.

We're calling on the commission to use its
statutory authority to require foreign car-
riers looking to do business in the U.S. to
first demonstrate that their home markets
are open to competition In basic services.
and provide the kind of network interconnec-
tions that go with true competition.

And, of course, we want the commission to
insist that any foreign carrier looking to
compete In this market offer costbased.
non-disriminatory accounting rates to all
U.S. carriers.

The Department of Justice Is already re-
viewing the antitrust issues raised by the
France Telecom/Deutche Bundespost
Telekom investment in Sprint. But I can't
imagine any set of conditions Imposed here
that would be more effective than the esLab-
lishment of real competition in France and
Germany.

With that in mind. we're requesting that
the U.S. Trade representatlve begin negotia-
tions to achieve comparable access in France
and Germany, and we're asking the U.S. Con-
gress to examine the larger Issue of com-
parable market access globally.

This kind of attention to the market for
services would be entirely consistent with
the support already provided by the Clinton
Administration for the rising trend in Amer-
ican exports of telecommunications equip-
ment. The freedom of American carriers to
provide their customers with end-to-end
global services should not be impeded by po-
litical boundaries.

We're not asking the U.S. government to
create a draconian set of market entry con-
ditions here. The bottom line is simply this:
We want U.S. carriers to have the practical
opportunity to compete in the home markets
of other carriers on a comparable basis with
the opportunity those carriers have in the
U.S.

I have great respect for France Telecomi
Deutsche Bundespost Telekom and Sprint.
AT&T has known them individually an cus-
tomers, competitors and Suppliers. I don't
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even fault the French and German comia-
nies for trying to take advantage of the lop-
sided market access poIIes in America.

But I would find fault with American pub-
lic policy if it continues to allow this kind of
market Imbalance on a cae by case basis.
American policy-makers should be leaders in
seeing that national boundaries don't swndi
between customers and competitive chois.

We appreciate the Progressive forces at
work in Europe. They recognize the vasue
and the necessity of competiton ind~i%',,r.
ing the benefits of the Information Sup--
highway.

We applaud their efforts to open up tLleir
markets to competition. And we sincerely
hope that the U.S. government will support
those efforts by setting policies that ecour-
age full and fair competition in basic com-
munications services.

If our government is successful in that.
America will ears the gratitude of all future
travelers on the Global toformation Super-
highway, whatever their starting points, uns
whatever their destinations.

Thank you very much.

MATTHEW J. BRAUN. A YOUNG
SCHOLAR

Mr. MOYNIiHAN. Mr. President. yes-
terday's Chicago Tribune carried spien-
did news indeed about the scholastic
achievements of Mr. Matthew J. Braun.
the non of our distinguished colleagut.
from Illinois. Senator CAROL iO.SEL.EY-
BRAUN. Matthew Braun. who is a senior
at St. Ignatius College Preparatory
School in Chicago. has been named a
semifinalist in the National Achieve-
ment Scholarship Program for Out-
standing Negro Students, which Is con-
ducted by the National Merit Scholau-
ship Corp. Fewer than 90 hJgh school
students in the State of llinois. and
just 1.500 nationally, have earned thli
disinction. As a semifinalist. Matlhe,
is now eligible to be awarded one of 800
acbievemnrt scholarships.

This is a fine accomplishment t,!o
one in which Matthew and his family
should take great pride. I know all
Senators join me In congratulating
Matthew Braun and his mother. Sen-
ator MOSELEY -BRAUN, in whose foot-
steps Matthew already seems to be fol-
lowing-withal he is leery of politio
and determined not to become a law-
yer. I ask unanimous consent that UP,
article from the Chicago Tribune of
September 29, 1994. be printed in ih,
RECORD,

There being no objection, the articlr
was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

BLACK SCHOLARSHIP SsIeItKAL:irs
ANNOUNCED

Mlore than 80 Illinois high school z-
dent-Including 16 from Chicago's Whitney
Young Magnet High School-are areung the
approximately 1.o50 sengiflnailsts competing
Ii a national scholarship program for Afri-
can-American students.

The seniors are eligible for about 80W
achievement scholarshJps, worth about S31
million, from the National Achievesent
Scholarship Program for Outstanding Nr'c:,
Students. The privately financed program i
being conducted by the National %i,::
Scholarship Corp.

This year's Illinois semifInallse incuwuce
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